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[1]
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mschaefe@stanford.edu [2]

Getting Started
[3]
1. Use Reference Sources [4] to jumpstart your research, to get ideas, search terms, context, and more.
2. Find Books, Journal Titles and Media in Stanford's Online Catalog, SearchWorks. [5]
3. Find Articles in Selected Databases. [6]

Note: Stanford subscribes to over 1000 Databases [7] that index articles and books on various topics. Since there
are so many databases we recommend a select subset of databases [6] which will give you access to articles in a
wide variety of subject areas.

4. Find Resources on your Course Theme. Click the link(s) below.
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[8]
"Plague" Resources [9]
Find Articles in Selected Databases [10]
Reference Sources [11]
Art&Architecture Resources [12]

[13]

"Plague" Resources
[14]
Selected Reference Resources
Dictionary of the Middle Ages [15]
Encyclopedia of the early modern world [16]
Encyclopedia of plague and pestilence : from ancient times to the present [17]
Encyclopedia of the Middle Ages [18]

Additional Selected Databases
Historical Abstracts [19]: Historical coverage of the world from 1450 to the present.
International Medieval Bibliography [20]
JSTOR [21]: Searchable full-text interdisciplinary scholarly journals.
Project Muse [22]: Searchable full-text scholarly journals in the humanities and social sciences.
MLA International [23]: Primary database for language and literature resources.
ATLA religion database with ATLASerials [24]: A comprehensive database designed to support religious and theological
scholarship.

Additional Resources
Medieval Studies [25]
Special Collections & University Archives [26]: Material must be brought from off site and used only in the reading room
M-F 10am-5pm.
Google Books [27]
Google Scholar [28]

History [29]

Find Articles in Selected Databases
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[6]
All-purpose Databases (your starting points for finding articles on any topic)

Click on the "Search Database" or "Search Inside" link

Academic Search Premier [30]
JSTOR [31]

News media
Access World News [32] (US and World: print media, and newswire, radio, and television transcripts)
AltPress Watch [33]; Gender Watch [34]; Ethnic Newswatch [35] (alternative points of view)
Proquest Historical Newspapers [36]
American periodicals series online. 1740-1900 [37]
Facts on File World News Digest: U.S. and world news : 1940-present [38] (you can look for the big stories of the
year/decade; you can see news and related sources on current and historic events)

Topical Databases

TIP: Use a variety of Databases [7] to locate articles because different databases cover different subjects, viewpoints, and
types of sources.

Art: Art Full Text [39]
Business: Business Source Complete [40]
Communication: Communication studies [41]
Education: Education Full Text [42] and ERIC [43]
History: America History and Life with Full Text [44] and Historical Abstracts with Full Text [45]
Literature: MLA International Bibliography [46]
Music: RILM Music Literature Abstracts [47]
Politics and Policy: PAIS International [48]
Psychology: PsycINFO [49]
Science, Arts, Humanities, Social Science: ISI Web of Knowledge [50]
Sociology and Popular Culture: Sociological Abstracts [51]
Statistics: Proquest Statistical Insight [52]
United States Government: Congressional Publications [53]

TIP: If you don't see a Full-Text or PDF link for an article in your results, use the
link to see your
other options for Full-Text or print.
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Reference Sources
[54]
Recommended Online Reference Sources
Gale Virtual reference library [55] (multidisciplinary)
International Encyclopedia of the Social & Behavioral Sciences [56] (scholarly articles)
Blackwell Reference Online [57] (with authoritative scholarship in the humanities and social sciences)
Oxford Reference Online [58] (Oxford University Press publications)
Reference Universe [59] (searchable database; all subjects)
The Debatabase Book [60]: a must-have guide for successful debate

Print Reference Sources
See also the print reference collections in the IC [61](Information Center), the HASRC [62] (Lane Reading Room) and the
SSRC [62] (Jonsson Social Sciences Reading Room).

Art&Architecture Resources
[63]
Tip: Most resources specific to art will be in the Art and Architecture Library. [64]
Online Reference Resources
Oxford art online [65]
Oxford reference online [58]

Print Reference Resources
Tip: Type the word encyclopedia or dictionary in the SearchWorks [5] search box, and then click on Art & Architecture in the
Library list on the left side of the screen.
Subject searching
Many headings follow the pattern "[Topic] in art" e.g.:
Architecture in art [66]
Crowds in art [67]
Death in art [68]
or
Color in architecture [69]
Communication in architecture [70]
Exoticism in architecture [71]
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Also try: "[Topic] and art;" "[Topic] and architecture"
Suggested Databases [7]

Art full text/Art retrospective [72]: Articles on art and related disciplines from periodicals, yearbooks, and museum
bulletins published throughout the world. Coverage provided from 1929, with full-text from 1997.
Bibliography of the History of Art (BHA) and Répertoire de la litterature de l'art (RILA) [73]: Access these databases,
searchable together, which cover European and American visual arts material published between 1975 and 2007.
Artbibliographies modern [74]: Abstracts of journal articles, books, essays, exhibition catalogs, dissertations, and
exhibition reviews. The scope extends from artists and movements beginning with Impressionism in the late 19th century,
up to the most recent works and trends in the late 20th century. Photography is covered from its invention in 1839 to the
present. A particular emphasis is placed upon adding new and lesser-known artists and on the coverage of
foreign-language literature.
Avery index to architectural periodicals [75]: Offers a comprehensive listing of journal articles published worldwide on
architecture and design, archaeology, city planning, interior design, and historic preservation. Coverage is from 1934 to
the present.
JSTOR [21]: Provides image and full-text online access to back issues of selected scholarly journals in the humanities and
social sciences.

Art, Architecture and Design [76]

Section: MLA
Instructor: Paulson

Previous Research Guide

var _gaq = _gaq || []; _gaq.push(['_setAccount', 'UA-7219229-20']); _gaq.push(['_trackPageview']);
= document.createElement('script'); ga.type = 'text/javascript'; ga.async = true; ga.src = ('https:' ==
document.location.protocol ? 'https://ssl' : 'http://www') + '.google-analytics.com/ga.js'; var s =
document.getElementsByTagName('script')[0]; s.parentNode.insertBefore(ga, s); })();

(function() {

var ga

User login
To login with SUNetID, CLICK HERE!
Username: *
Password: *
Request new password

Source URL: https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/379
Links:
[1] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/826
[2] mailto:mschaefe@stanford.edu
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[3] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/790
[4] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/796
[5] http://searchworks.stanford.edu
[6] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/779
[7] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?f[format][]=Database
[8] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/379#tabs--middle-1
[9] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/379#tabs--middle-2
[10] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/379#tabs--middle-3
[11] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/379#tabs--middle-4
[12] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/379#tabs--middle-5
[13] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/775
[14] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/375
[15] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/2456095
[16] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/5732618
[17] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/7633951
[18] http://www.oxford-middleages.com/
[19] http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?authtype=ip,uid&profile=ehost&defaultdb=hia
[20] http://www.brepolis.net/
[21] http://www.jstor.org/
[22] http://muse.jhu.edu/search/search.pl
[23] http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?authtype=ip,uid&profile=ehost&defaultdb=mzh
[24] http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?authtype=ip,uid&profile=ehost&defaultdb=rfh
[25] http://library.stanford.edu/depts/ssrg/medieval/medieval.html
[26] http://library.stanford.edu/depts/spc/spc.html
[27] http://books.google.com/
[28] http://scholar.google.com/
[29] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/taxonomy/term/28
[30] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/5749286
[31] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/6745620
[32] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/8159714
[33] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/4570637
[34] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/4385698
[35] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/6723971
[36]
http://search.proquest.com/?accountid=14026&selectids=1006051,1006744,1006058,1007155,1006056,1007154,1005879,100
5878,1005672,1005877,1005880,1007874,1006442,1007871,1006151,1007272,1006359
[37] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/4484797
[38] http://www.2facts.com/wnd_home_feature.aspx
[39] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/6494821
[40] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/6631086
[41] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/6284171
[42] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/3480931
[43] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/3964904
[44] hhttp://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/8666684
[45] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/8666689
[46] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/497192
[47] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/375121
[48] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/600922
[49] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/4291719
[50] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/6758881
[51] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/488729
[52] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/3969903
[53] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/3941607
[54] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/800
[55] http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itweb/stan90222?db=GVRL
[56] http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/referenceworks/0080430767
[57] http://www.blackwellreference.com/
[58] http://www.oxfordreference.com/views/GLOBAL.html
[59] http://ezproxy.stanford.edu:2048/login?url=http://refuniv.odyssi.com/
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[60] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/7909412
[61] http://library.stanford.edu/depts/green/about/info_center.html#place
[62] http://library.stanford.edu/depts/green/collections/index.html
[63] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/337
[64] http://lib.stanford.edu/art
[65] http://www.oxfordartonline.com/
[66] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?q="Architecture in art."&search_field=subject_terms
[67] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?q="Crowds in art."&search_field=subject_terms
[68] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?q="Death in art"&search_field=subject_terms
[69] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?q="Color in architecture"&search_field=subject_terms
[70] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?q="Communication in architecture"&search_field=subject_terms
[71] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?q="Exoticism in architecture."&search_field=subject_terms
[72] http://vnweb.hwwilsonweb.com/hww/jumpstart.jhtml?CustID=0000008327
[73] http://library.getty.edu/bha
[74] http://search.proquest.com/artbibliographies?accountid=14026
[75] http://search.proquest.com/avery?accountid=14026
[76] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/taxonomy/term/20
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